
QUICKSTART GUIDE

S U N T U I T Y  S O L A R



WELCOME
ABOARD

We have compiled some basic information to
help you in your sales journey. 

 
If you have any questions feel free to reach
out to Dealer Support at via call or text (385)

336-0306 or dealersupport@suntuity.com



FINANCE OPTIONS

Every customer is different. Suntuity is proud to offer many
different financing options for our customers. Each option offers
different advantages depending on the customer's circumstance. 

Lease
Lease the system instead of

owning for a fixed monthly

payment from one of our lease

partners.

Cash / Check
Purchase the system outright

without financing with a third

party.  10% down payment

required.

P.P.A
Also known as a power purchase

agreement. Agreeing to

purchase all energy produced by

the solar at a discounted rate.

Loan
Finance the system with a

third-party lender for $0 down.



STANDARD PRODUCTS

Hanwha Qcells - Panels

Enphase - Inveters 

SolarEdge - Inverters

Enphase Encharge - Battery 

 

STANDARD LENDER PRODUCTS

Mosaic - Loan

Sunlight - Loan

Sunnova - Loan / Lease / PPA

Service Finance Company - Loan

IGS - Loan

GoodLeap - Loan

PRODUCTS 
USED 

For more information on these items, reach out to your district manager, dealer support, or visit their individual
websites. Subject to change due to availability and cost.



Breaker Deration or Upgrade 

Service Upgrade 

Service Panel Swap Out

Outdoor Safety Switch

Meter Replacement

Re-Roof

Tree Removal

Battery Addition

Metal Roof Racking

Tile Roof Racking

Ground Mount System

Structural Upgrades

ADDERS &
UPGRADES

For information on pricing reach out to your district manager or dealer support as they may vary by market.
 Subject to change due to availability and cost.



LIFE OF A PROJECT

These are the steps the
average job must take from

sale to PTO.
 

Highlighted are the major
milestones you will

encounter in the process.
 

For help tracking your
projects status, contact the
Dealer Support Team: (385)

336-0306
dealersupport@suntuity.com



Conditional  Deal Acceptance (CDA) is the first major

milestone in the sale process at Suntuity. It implies that

Suntuity has accepted the deal as a viable sale. 

However, there are still terms or conditions that may still need

to be met before your sale can be finalized and the system

installed.

Please Review the page below for the requirements on how to

get CDA.

When does Conditional Deal Acceptance take place? Deal

Acceptance (CDA) is usually granted before the site survey

has taken place, but can be attained after the site survey is

completed, depending on when all required items are

submitted.

In order to receive payment these criteria listed below must be

met. 

WHAT IS 
CDA?



CDA REQUIREMENTS
Conditional

Deal
Acceptance

Home Improvement Agreement (HIA) signed by
the homeowner.

Utility Bill uploaded that meets all Suntuity
requirements (see below).

Home Owner's Association (HOA) confirmation.

Notice To Proceed (NTP) Granted in the finance
portal.

Site Survey scheduled.



CDA REQUIREMENTS

Other items if
applicable: 

Rebate and/or SREC documentation signed by
the homeowner (if applicable).

Load calculation completed (if the customer has
less than 12 months of usage).

Homeowners Insurance (if required by the
customer's utility company).

Wet signed limited Power Of Attorney (POA) (FL
& TX).

Drivers License (FL & TX).



DEAL ACCEPTANCE

Site Survey needs to be completed and reviewed by
Engineering.
The design has been completed.
All Additional Services (Adders) need to be approved.
All change orders are reviewed and signed by the
customer.

At Suntuity, Deal Acceptance is defined as a fully accepted
deal after the site survey has been completed and the
project has been reviewed by the Engineering & Design
team.

Key Factors of Deal Acceptance: 



DA REQUIREMENTS

Deal
Acceptance

Tree Removal Consent

Interconnection Application Approved (Part 1) 

Signed Permit Application

Notice To Proceed (NTP) Granted in the finance
portal.

All Adders & Change Ordered completed.

Work orders signed. (Sunnova) 



H. O. A.

HOUSING
INFORMATION

Mobile or Manufactured Homes: Not applicable for

solar.

Duplexes: Yes, but Side by Side duplexes only.

Multi-family: Only 2 family homes - must be on a

single utility bill, and 1 family must fully own the

home to qualify.

Home 
Types

Also known as Homeowners Association.

Always ask the customer if they're part of an

HOA as they can have solar processes similar

to utilities or AHJs. 

Maximum: 45 degrees

Minimum: 8 degrees

Roof
Tilts

Ground
Mounts

These do vary by state, currently they are

offered in:

AZ, CT, DE, FL, MD, NJ, SC,& TX



ROOFING
INFORMATION

Roof Material

Asphalt

Metal Standing Seam

Clay Tile

Spanish Tile

EPDM Rubber

TPO or PVC

Concrete

Slate 

Wood

Residential

Residential

Residential

Residential

Residential/Commercial

Residential/Commercial

Residential/Commercial

Residential

Residential

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Property Type Home Types



UTILITY BILLS

How to calculate Average Monthly Usage:

Multiply the average daily usage for each month by the number of days in each month.  and

then  add each monthly average together to obtain the average annual consumption

Example:

Average Daily Usage: 15

Days in the Month: 30

15 x 30 = 450

January: 450 + February: 500 + March: 498 = 1,448  

 

 

How to calculate Utility Price Per kWh:

Total electric charges ($XXX) - Customer charge ($XXX) ÷ kWh used (XXX kWh) = $Total

Please ensure the bill is legible and current to allow for proper designs that fit the home best! If no
bill is available, a load calculator will be required, see general information page for details.

 Customer Name

Account number 

 Mailing address

 Service address

 Utility meter number

Premise number (if applicable) 

 

UTILITY BILL REQUIREMENTS:

 Electricity rates

 Current bill period

 Monthly kwh

 Electricity charge 

 Bar graph (of monthly usage)

 

CALCULATIONS:



Now that we have installed we

need to send off

documentation of our final

inspection and any changes

that were made during install

if any.

Part 1
Submission

This is when we submit to the

utility for approval of our

system size and the ability to

install on the customer's

home. 

Permission to Operate the

system is once the utility has

deemed the information

submitted complete and

acceptable. 

Approval to install will come

once the utility has deemed the

information submitted

complete and acceptable. 

NET METERING
STEPS FOR SUBMISSION

Part 1 
Approval

Part 2
Submission

Part 2 
Approval



Now that we have installed we need the city & their inspector to

come to inspect the installation and confirm it meets city codes

and what was originally applied for, they will then give us the Final

Inspection Notice used to get utility PTO.

Permit
Submission

This is when we submit to the

AHJ for approval of our

system size and the ability to

install on the customer's

home or property. 

Approval to install will come

once the AHJ has deemed the

information submitted

complete and acceptable. 

PERMITTING
STEPS FOR SUBMISSION

Permit 
Approval

Final
Inspection



Anytime a customer has less than 12 months of usage - due to new build or being a new

homeowner - they will need a load calculator. this can be found in the CRM under the

hamburger menu drop down

Please ensure the bill is legible and current to allow for proper designs that fit the home best! If no
bill is available, a load calculator will be required, see general information page for details.

When is a load calculator needed? 

Also known as HOI. Utilities can require this with submissions and often have their own

specific requirements - and it will vary by market. 

Homeowners Insurance

Complete the customer information part 

Complete installation information 

Fill in the quantity of each category 

Filling out a load calculator: 

Policy period

Name(s) Insured

Location / Address 

Dwelling or Personal liability

Common Requirements for HOI: 

GENERAL 
INFORMATION



Additional documents such as Bills, HOA, HOI's, etc. can be

submitted to dealacceptance@suntuity.com or

dealersupport@suntuity.com 

Please ensure the bill is legible and current to allow for proper designs that fit the home best! If no
bill is available, a load calculator will be required, see general information page for details.

Submitting Documents

Documents for HOA are sent from Suntuity to the customer to get an understanding of their

HOA situation. (Ex: do they have one, do they allow solar, etc. Then we facilitate the HOA

process of approval, unless HOA requires customer be the only party involved.

HOA's

Dealers get a single Project Manager for all their

deals no matter where they are located.

Project Managers

Customer's first contact attempts are done via phone call, there is no general caller ID/

number so the customer may see a few different numbers or even spam likely. After contact

customers may receive phone & email communications throughout the project.

Customers

(CONTINUED)

GENERAL 
INFORMATION

mailto:dealacceptance@suntuity.com
mailto:dealersupport@suntuity.com


GENERAL 
INFORMATION

 An electric meter that measures the amount of kWh produced by

a net-metering system, the need for this will vary by utility.

Please ensure the bill is legible and current to allow for proper designs that fit the home best! If no
bill is available, a load calculator will be required, see general information page for details.

Production Meter

This is required by AHJ’s or occasionally utility companies in our submissions for permits &

net metering. PE (Professional Engineer) has reviewed the plans and deemed the the overall

structure/set-up of the panels on the roof (or ground mount if applicable.) acceptable and

give us their seal of approval. 

Structural Stamp

 When existing electrical breaker box is upgraded to a new one with new electrical circuit

breakers. An MPU may be needed if the breakers in your electrical breaker box aren't

able to handle the additional electrical load provided by a solar power system.

Panel Upgrade

 This is required by AHJ’s or occasionally utility companies in our submissions for permits &

net metering. PE (Professional Engineer) has reviewed the plans and deemed the electrical

set-up acceptable and give us their seal of approval. 

Electrical Stamp

TERMS TO KNOW


